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Abstract 

The redistribution of Cr in GaAs implanted wi.th either Ga .:1nJ :'\s, 

or Ga, As and 0 and subscquen,tly furnace :1nnc:.1lcd w.:~.::; studi.cd bv 
secondary ion mass spectrometry. The depth di:>tribution of tl11 
re~idual damage was obtain~d by cross-sectional transmission eLCLtron 
·mic:-oscopy. At annealing temperatures of ,;;;;60G°C, there \.;as a one to 

one depth correlation between the positions of the damage layers 3nd 
peaks in the atomic profile of Cr. However, at annealing temperatures 
of ~800°G such correlatioQs were complicated by oxidation eife~ts. 

Introduction 

The redistribution of Cr in ion-implanted _and ~ubsequentl:. funlace
annealed GaAs has been studied extensively.l-b Althougn gectering of 
Cr at structural defects has been suggested,l,2,4,6 none of the · 
published work has been able to fully explain the anomalous redis:~ibu
tion of Cr in the implanted region. Understanding this phenomenon is 
important for the-device manufacturing industry because ~f the d~;rada
tion in the el~ctrical behavior associat~d with Cr segrc~ation i~ it i.::; 
in che active region of r.he device. In th i~ paper, direct depth correl
ations between the Cr and structural de feces are presented for til.~ first 
time <Jnd the .1nom.1Ious redistribution of Cr is 0.xpL1i.n0.d hy consi .. ~~·rin;.: 
.1 CPmbi.ncd C:r:-structural dcf~~ct-oxid.1ti.on Llllc'r:Jction d1.ring thl' 
.:t~nc.:tling. 

Expli'rimental 

Dual ir.;plantation of Ga and As was ca.rried out at 5--50 and 575 keV, 
.resp~ctively (ttvo di,Eferent en.ergies were used to match the proj~cced 
't-ariges-, ·H.ps tor=· the- twtT-ions-}, ·tnto-·(i.OdJ- G'aAs ·-at- room temperature. 
In some cases, 0 was also implanted at two energies (80 and 240 KeV, 
respectively) together with Ga and As co study tn~ influence of 0 0n Cr 
redistribution and damage annealing. The dual e!"lergies in the case of 0 

This manuscript was printed from originals provided by the authors. 
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,irnp_la_ri_t:~t:to:e_~~L!l:l~-e~,-· to: _ob_t:a i:~,,~- ine<!t"Jx:: ;JSL;:t,t -'dis tnib ~£_ion I 0 f_ o __ i n -tile -- - -
implanted region. The doses used were 5 x 1014/cm~ of Ga, 5 x lol4;cm2 
of As and 2 X lol5;cm2 of 0, respectively.· The sam;:>les \vithout .:~nd 
4_ij1:h I 0_2_j;rt.)p_:l;_~_n_!l_l :wU1 ___ l:?_~1_t:<i_fg_rt_44c _:t·Q__~~- l$•;1mpJ~ X_ and __ ? amp 1~-- _y 1-_ _s_e2p~ c: t i ve-
~y, in the text from here onwards. The implanted samples were then 
fapped with SiOz at 4l0°C by chemical vapor deposition before furnace 
~nnealing to temperatures up to 840°C. The structural damage in the 
ks-implanted and annealed samples was analyzed both in cross~sectional 
~nd plan views by transmission electron microscopy (TEM), using bright 
field diffraction contrast. The Cr and 0 distributions in the same 
famp~eswas measured by secondary i<;m mass s,pe~trometry (SUiS) uswg 
P-'l:on.::.-arl.a-Us-~-on--borribaromen t ;·-re::;pect-.L vely-.- - -

I 
Results 

J The cross-sectional TEM microgr~ph from the unannealed sample X (not 
~ncluded) showed a damaged layer of width 0.28~m below the surface. The 
transmission electron diffraction pattern from the plan view specimen 
~hawed a diffuse ring ~attern indicating that the damaged layer contained 
Fmorphous material. The Cr atom distribution from this sample was found 
to be the same as for the unimplanted and unannealed sample. 

I -
/ ~ubsequent annealing of the sample X at 600°C for 15 minutes in a 
~ 2 ambient gave a complicated distribution of defects as revealed by 
~he cross-sectional TEM micrograph shown in Fig. lb. The micrograph 
~hawed three distinct defect layers. The first layer, D1 contained 
bntangled dislocations looping from the surface to a depth of 0.2~m. The 
becond damage layer, Dz, was very narrow and contained small disloca
jtion loop (- O.OJ~m across) at a mean depth of 0.275~m. The third damage 
~ayer, D3, again contained small dislocation loops, but in a band that 
~as 0.12~m wide situated at a mean depth of- 0.36~m. The regions 
~etween D1 and Dz and bet~een Dz and DJ, were relatively free 
:from "visible" damage. The term "visible" damage refers to the damage 
~bservable in a conventional TEM. The corresponding plan view micrograph 
/(Fig. la) gave complimentary results, i.e., it also showed entangled 
~islocations and the dislocation loops. Comparison of Figs. la and lb 
~emonstrates the power of cross-sectional TEM because the complicated 
distribution of the defects revealed by Fig. lb is not evident in 
iF~g. la. The Cr atoms distribution from the same sampl~, but from a 
~~fferent area, showed three peaks and two shoulders (Flg. lc); The 
jfirst shoulder occurred \vithin O.OJ~m of the surface. The peaks A1, 
iAz, and AJ at depths of O.l3pm, 0.291J!n and to 0.3<Jwm, respectively, 
;correspond prr.ciscly to tl!r. high d0.fcct d0nsi.ty l:1y<•r.s ohscrvf'd in l11r' 
iTI·:t-ltnil·ro)';t';tpl!s. Sitttii:Jr- dt·pllt l'orrPI:tli<>ll hc'!Wt'('tl t(,,• .J,.t,•ct·~: ill!cl 

/<~Lo111i.<.: pr•>Lile ll..:tv~ lH.:en.rcporled ~:.rrlicr.i' Tit<_· scco11d si!Ut_tl.dcr :tl ;t 

;depth of O.(,pm otcurrcd 111 the rcg~on below DJ ln the TE!'-1 nncrogr.:1ph. 
iFor comparison, the Cr distribution in the as-implanted sample is shown 
I 

iby a broken line in Fig. lc. 

Figure 2b shows a cross-sectional TEM micrograph of sample X after 
annealing at 840°C for 10 minutes. The damage in this case consisted of 
[or,1~ J'h~~ng-~ei~~Yte:~ ~ 1o,fld~'J},_9ff!F:i,cw."lqopf>:;;;af:.,,ft.mean depth of 0.36\Jm fror.1 
the -surJac-e .----Tne-- corr_e_s-pon-ding--plan=view---TEN miciograph-(F~g.--z;;,l)-Sh-Owee1 

/similar defects. Occasionally, looping dislocations near the surface 
,were also present (Fig. 2b). The Cr atomic distribution from the same 
/sample but from a different area showe~-- two __:I_~:_tin~~!_e~~s_'_ ~1 anc'. 
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Fig la & b TEM plan view and 
cross-section micrographs showing 
the defects distribution in the 
600°C annealed sample. (c) Cr 
atoms-depth distribution from the 
same sample as in Fig. la and b. 
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Figure Ja shows a plan view TEM 
micrograph from sample Y that was 
annealed at 840°C for 15 minutes. 
The micrograph shows dark patches 
consisting of entangled disloca-

- --tlons r- ~lnec.~·o:rr-esponding--cross..,. ____ _ 
sectional TEM micrograph showed two 
separate regions of,damage L1 and 
Lz, respectively. The region L1 
correspond~d to the dark patches in 
Fig. Ja and extended from the sur-
face to a depth of 0.2 )Jm. The 
region Lz showed a band of small 
dislocation loops, 0.28 )..lm wide, 
and was located at a mean depth of 
0.53 )Jm. The SIMS data from the 
same sample showed three Cr peaks 
Cl, Cz, and C3, respectively. 
Peaks C1 and Cz corresponded to 
the damage regions L1 and Lz in 
Fig. Jb~ however, peak C3, which 
has the highest magnitude, was pre
sent in a region below Lz. The 0 
profile was also obtained from this 
sample and is shown by a broken line 
in Fig. Jc. Note that not only are 
the three 0 peaks 01, Oz, and 03 
located precisely where peaks C1, C2 
and CJ are present, but also the shapcis 
of the two profiles are identical. I 

Discussion 

The detailed recrystallization 
mechanism of amorphous GaAs has been 
described elsewhere.8,9 Layer Dt 
in Fig. lb arises due to the solid 
phase expitaxial growth of arnorphous 
GaAs generated by G~ nnd As 
implant;J.tion. Tile slt.:.~rpnc~;,; :md 

location oi l.:.tyer Dz at a <lf:pth 
correspondi:1g precisely to the 
original amorphous/crystalli~e GaAs 
inter face indicate that it might 
have originated because of small 
differences in the Rps of Ga and As 
in,GaAs~"although the two different 
"impiantd tio-i; ene-r- gie·sts5o -ana 
575 keV) used were expected to 
match the ~ps. Layer D3 below 
the original amorphous crystalline 
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:interfa~e: :i~· :tiypical·; of ¢ln)', .. ion~~implart ta tion iri ~o,,SiJ or. GaAs foll,)\.Jed by r .. ···----·- ··-- . - ... ---- .. . -- . .. . .• . . . - . --· 
furnace annealing. This is attributed mainly to (i) a small fraction 

!<2-3%) of implanted ions that are steered into open channels at the er.J 
~9. tJ:.t~~it_;.:_i,rilp_l an:t~rt_i_o_n lt:.rQ.::i~~t_9_tJ.~-~-·~nd· ~(_ii)_ high mobility oJ __ i_,~te~s t ia 1 ____ _ 

!
·point defects at RT. that is further enhanced during radiation damage, 
especially in the case of GaAs. At 840°C, layers D1 and D2 are contpletely 

r· 

-~ .b 
1011 

- PI 

., layers D1 anJ 02 are completely 
annealed out (Fig. 2b) with only a 
few looping dislocations remaining. 
LayerS (Fig. 2b) results from the 
~ro~th of thP l~~ps in layers DJ 
or-- f':Lg.--lb-. ·--Rowever,--as- is- evident--'---
from Fig. 3, the annealing out of 
the dislocations is considerably 
retarded iQ the presence of high 
concentration of 0. This is 
believed to be due to the formation 
of fine Ga-O, Cr-0 As-0 precipitates 
and/or their complexes that pin the 
dislocations. 

· It is clear from Figs. lb and 
lc that there is an excellent 
correlation between the presence of 
"visible" Ja111:tge and Cr segr(;g::tlion 
in the implanted region. However, 
Figs. 2 and 3 show that after high 
temperature anneals (): 800°C) Cr 
segregation does not necessarily 
correspond to the regions containing 
"visible" damage. All of these 
results can be explained by the 
following model. 
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At the lower annealing temper
ature (600°C), when the amorphous 
layer of sample X recrystallized and 
dislocations formed, Cr segregated 
at high dislocation density regions 
because of its binding to disloca
tion cores and the reduced activa
tion energy for pipe diffusion. It 
seems likely that some oxidation in 
sample X (the source of oxygen may 
be the ambient or the SiOz c.:J p 
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Fig. 2a & b TEM plan view and 
cross-section view micrograph 
showing a discrete layer of 
dislocation loops in the 840°C 
anne a led sample. (c) Cr atoms 
distribution from the same sample 
as in F i g • 2 a an d b • 

used to prevent tltc decomposition 
of the Gai\s surface) occur!> simul
taneously with the ,se-gregation, and 
Cr then forms Cr-oxygen cor.:plexes. 
This oxidation is expected to be 
confined to the near-surface region 
at the annealing temperature used. 
Dt'"' r0 t:h~ presence of the de:1se 
·en tangled d'isTo·c-at:lon-ne twork; 
oxygen can migrate via pipe diffu
sion to depths where the dislocation 
network extends. Therefore, the 

t 

r. .. 
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f+r~~ i Pi1~:l< 1 'tll 1 fn:-:~t&~t :~c :cot!f.l~. ic?nF~~!\ 1Cr-o(\ygel\ ;C?mrle.~es but the 
deeper-"lyirig ·peaks-·probably ·ar'ise simply 'due to Cr gettering to the 
~amage regions. The presence of peak Pt in the 840°C annealed sample, 
i .(:F.ig. 2c) without .:1 corresponding 
j well~ciefined visi~le-dim~t~ ]Qyer 

I 
(Fig. 2b) is consistent witi, :!1e 
hypothesis that Cr-oxygen cot•tplexes 

• are formed near the sur face during 

I
, the early stages of annealing in 

the region D1. This may explain 
1.. why th<> Cr in the(form.of complexes 
~ :s_t;g,:y:s• .it peak __ F_i __ originally A 1 
I at 600°C) even \.Jhen the dislocations 
I 
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Fig. Ja & b. TEM plan view and 
cross-section view micrographs 
showing the defects distribution 
in 840°/15' annealed sample con
taining Q. (c) Cr and 0 a toms 
distributions from the same 
sample as in Fig. Ja and b. 

have annealed_ out. The formation 
of relativ~ly stable Cr-oxygen 
complexes is further suggested by 
the fact that annealing for 5 
minutes at 840°C produces practic~ 

ally .the same Cr a tom concentration 
vs depth pro file as does annealing 
for 40 minutes at 840°C. 

More direct evidence of oxygen 
invo~vement 1n the Cr redistributio~ 
process can be seen in Fig. 3 which 
corresponds to sample Y in which 
0 was deliberately introduced by 
ion implantation. In this case the 
Cr and 0 profiles look identical 
except tor the magnitude of the 
peaks. These results are also con
sistent with the hypothesis of Cr-0 
complexes formation as explained 
below. Because of a high co~centra
tion of dislocations near the 
surface, Cr starts to out-diffuse 
from the bulk at low annealing 
temperatures. However, at anneal
ing temperatures above 800°C, the 
formation of Cr-0 complexes may 
define the Cr distribution as 
indicated by the identical s:1apes 
of Cr and 0 profiles. If this is 
true, then at higher anne.:1l ing 
temperatures the Cc should no 
longer !>,~ ;i/) lc L<) uut-d i. [Lit~,· Ul·;'l)ild 

the region v..·here it first meets t:J<· 
0 atoms. This is precisely lvilat 
seems to happen in Fig. 3, ~1ere the 
out-diffusing Cr atoms first meet 
the 0 atoms at a depth of 0.53 wm 
(peak C3). This also explains the 
ocGurrence of the highest Cr peak 
in a·-regl.on beyond -Lz-(-Fi·g-;- jb-h 
The presence of 0 in the deeper 
regions act as a trap for Cr e1s far 
as its out-diffusion towards the 
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~ur;f~at~'tis; con~ce.rned,.; ,c: B~cause ?,fit\!!? =chemicalr:aff.in~~Yr·of Cr for 0, the 
~r~a-··comp1exing-- does--not- saturate-in' the-' h-igh. a·· conceni:ra t':i.o·n-reg-.lme ~----
~he height of the Cr peak was also found to be relat~d to the oxygen 
~g~~J._,_' __ .f.'?r:>ey;amp'le_, :whe.n~-l_a_~ ___ D L_dci18--:0tf r ._0 X 1915 ~~~2_\.J~_s ___ ~_e_ct.' ~l~e 
Cr peak concentration was 3 x 10 /em while a Cr peak concentration 
b£ 5 x lol7;cm3 occured when an 0 dose of 4 x lol3/cm2 was used. 
~hus, x50 less dose of oxygen gives x6 smaller Cr peak. This is again 
~n agreement with the Cr-0 complexing model. The detection of the Cr 
peak at the surface in almost all the annealed GaAs samples in this study 
~s well as in the earlier reported workl-6 is also consistent with the 
[form.ar:ion o-f sta_ble Cr-'-nxygen cpmplexes at the external surface. 

!conclusions 

11. Direct evidence of Cr segregation at high d~fect density reg1ons has 
' been· obtained. 
,2. The complex Cr redistribution for annealing at tem~eratures 800°C 

can be explained iD terms of Cr-oxygen complexing combined with 
segregation at dislocations. The model is also cons is tent t·Jith much 
of the earlier published results on Cr redistribution in GaAs. 
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